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VISION STATEMENT
Our vision is a united club that spans the interests and activities of all the membership. Our aim for tomorrow is a
country where Collies (Rough and Smooth) are bred by responsible, knowledgeable breeders and are owned by a fancy
well versed in the breed and committed to their care and betterment. We welcome all walks of life and envision a
membership as diverse as the activities they are engaged in. With support and education offered to all in their equally
worthy endeavours, we strive for our great hope: A future where no Collie (Rough or Smooth) goes unwanted.
The Collie Club of Victoria Inc. endorses a long-term breeding program in conjunction with the ANKC vision for the
Health and Welfare of Pedigree Dogs
The opinions expressed in contributions and articles are not necessarily those of the Collie Club of Victoria Inc. The
Committee reserves the right to refuse publication of any item or advertisement. Whilst every effort is made to ensure
copy is reproduced correctly, the Committee accepts no responsibility for error.

Please feel free to visit and browse our website at: collieclubofvictoria.com
Please find a copy of all blank forms to be completed downloadable at:
http://www.collieclubofvictoria.com/meetings.asp

Advertising rate for members is $10 per page, $5 per ½ page.
Business Advertising $100 per page or $50 per half page (6 Issues only)
Litter notifications, New champions and Vales are FREE at a size of HALF page.
Front Cover Feature, with small write up included inside Chatter $20.
Articles are welcomed for inclusion.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Here we are three months down already and we find ourselves readying for the rescheduled AGM on April
28th. Please do your best to attend as this needs to be completed to keep the club going forward.
Remember our Champ and Open Shows are on Sunday the 26th of June at the Park. There will be more room
this year as we are only sharing the pavilion with one other club.
We also require sash and trophy donations so please let Katrina know what you are able and willing to give.
I look forward to seeing you all real soon.

Alan Wallace
SECRETARY’S REPORT
Well, another Championship show is upon us and it is shaping up to be a great show so please get your
entries in.
With the AGM coming up I will be stepping down from the Secretary position. Due to time and distance
constraints, I find myself unable to provide the service to the club required by a secretary.
I would like to thank the other committee members for their support throughout the last 2 years with a
special mention to Bronwen and Alan, I will however take an active part in the club.
I urge all members to attend the AGM later this month. Support the club and officials that support you.
That’s about it for now, so stay safe and I will see you at the shows.

Dave
TREASURER’S REPORT
GENERAL ACCOUNT
Balance as per Bank printout 24/3/2022
Unpresented cheques
Balance at 24/03/2022

$ 5,491.95
$ 60.00
$ 5,431.95

Rescue a/c
Balance at 24/03/2022

Term Deposit (Handbook)
Next review date 6/4/2022 – balance

Bronwen Cramond

$ 3,438.77
$14,950.59
@ 0.30%

Vale
Robert (Bob) Bell
14/9/39 - 27/2/22
I first met Bob Bell when I started with
Collies way back in 1965. A charming and
handsome man – he had a litter sister to
the bitch who was to become my
foundation.
He had been “in Collies” for quite some
time before that, purchasing his first
Collie in 1956. Originally in partnership
with Doug McNeil, Bob had a Dormie
bitch from Mavis O’Neil and a Dawnayre
dog from Val Lewis. Bob also served as
secretary of the Collie Club.
He commenced his judging career in 1963
– and in 1967, he judged the Collie Club
of Victoria Championship Show.
Marrying Jennifer Rizzetti, he was then
part of the Jenrock prefix (with father-inlaw Harry Rizzetti).
Attaining his All Breeds judging license in
1976, Bob had the honour of judging at
many of the major events in this country, as well as internationally.
A member of the KCC Management Committee from 1976 until 1993, he also served on many KCC subcommittees. Joining the RASV, he was Chairman of the Dog Section Committee until stepping down in 2013.
He was recognized as a Councilor of the RASV in 1995 and elevated to the highest honour of Life Councilor in
2015.
With health issues becoming more debilitating over the last few years, he stepped down from his positions
as Chairman of the Classic Dog Show Committee, and Vice-President of Caulfield & District Kennel Club. He
remained on the RASV Dog Section Committee, an incredible 29 years of active service – making him one of
the organizations longest serving volunteers.
To his wife, Jennifer, daughter Louise, son-in-law Brett, and grandsons Joe and Harry, we extend our sincere
sympathy on the loss of a beloved husband, father, father-in-law and grandfather.
The world is a sadder place without you, Bob. Rest in Peace!
Gael Wilcock

Sue Mallia
My experience and passion for showing Rough Collies has been
lifelong. My mother bought her first show Collie in 1958 and I was
at shows right through my early childhood years. I became a Junior
Handler when I was old enough and registered my own prefix in
1984 "Arranbrae". Arranbrae has been the home of many Best in
Show All Breeds and Specialty winners and we are very proud of
the achievements of our gorgeous Collies.
I breed and exhibit Rough Collies and Keeshonden under this Prefix
and my husband shows and breeds Shar-Pei under the Elitrolys
prefix. I have also bred and exhibited Shetland Sheepdogs under
the Kaysview prefix.
I have bred Rough and Smooth Collies in all three colours.
I attained my All Breeds Judging license 16 years ago. I have had the privilege of judging in all states of
Australia and many overseas countries.
I am the Co-Ordinator for the Show Judges Training Scheme for Western Australia and I have held this
position for the last 4 years.
I am very honoured to be asked to judge your beautiful Rough and Smooth Collies in Victoria and I look
forward to meeting you all after the show.

Ch Alistone Masterpiece
9/04/2018
(Kirrieloch Mr Money Bags (AI) – Alistone Fire In The Sky)
We were very pleased to announce that our bitch, Alistone Masterpiece otherwise known as Nuka has
achieved the final points for her Australian
Champion title. She was awarded these final
points by Mrs Donna Morris (Swinbrad Collies
NSW) at the South Eastern Kennel Club show
held at KCC Park in January.
Owing to the COVID lockdowns we have had
limited opportunities to show her and are
therefore really excited by this result. Our
thanks to the judges, Nuka’s breeder Alison
Wooley and last but not least our dear friend
Katrina Staniland who handled Nuka for us.
Pat Newey
Sheilhaven Collies

Dog Sports Report
For the 1st of May 2021 to the 31st of July 2021.
As we know the last two years had a massive effect on everything particularly in Victoria where we had what
seemed like an endless wave of rolling lockdowns. This mean that most of our trials were cancelled or
postponed (and in some cases repeatedly postponed, then cancelled!) other states fared somewhat better
and there were still titles achieved. Things are now gradually getting back to normal, but it is a slow process
with some of our dogs retiring due to advancing age and others struggling to get back into the swing of
things. However, Dog people are a resilient (or is that obsessive?!) lot and we are getting back out there
again now.

AGILITY:
On the 25th of June as part of Queensland’s state trials, Jackie
Christensen ventured out with Lilli to claim the final pass that they
needed for their ADX title. A day or two later, on the Sunday they
rounded this off with a pass in strategic pairs which gave Lilli, her
SPD title. These two titles mean Lilli will now be known as
Ch Clairescotts Lilli O Th Valley CDX RN HTM.I AD JDX SPD TK.S

LURE COURSING:
On the 2nd of May in SA Eva Drage took Rocky (Brafferton Black Ice CDX RAE RM TK.S) out for his first formal
lure coursing trial. Rocky had a great time flying after the lure while telling everyone who’d listen all about it.
Rocky aced it and came home with his first pass card towards his Junior Courser (JC) title, and Best Junior
Courser in trial.
On the 15th of May at the other end of the country,
Queenslander Chloe Lewty and Rebel (Lexwood
Blackfyre Rebellion HT JC) (pictured) were back out
chasing the lure, with Rebel gaining another pass
towards his CA title and a second place.
A fortnight later the pair ventured out again and on
the 30th of May Rebel completed the last of the
eight passes he needed for his coursing ability title,
making him the first Collie in Australia to gain this
title. Rebel absolutely loves his lure coursing and
has had a wonderful time building up the passes
required for this title. Over the weekend he and
Chloe ventured off to two lure coursing trials and on the Saturday, he also gained a second place. Rebel will
now be known as: Lexwood Blackfyre Rebellion HT CA
Back in Adelaide a week later Eva and Rocky ventured off to their second lure coursing trial. Rocky clearly
loves this new game and claimed the final pass he needed for his JC title making him Brafferton Black Ice
CDX RAE RM TK.S JC

On the 26th of June Chloe and Rebel were
out again with Rebel placing first in his
advanced class and claiming another pass
along the way.
On the 17th of July SA’s leg of the battle of
the states was held. Most years each state
holds a fun day with each dog having two
runs down a 100m straight sprint. These
are timed and dogs are ranked by breed
and age and the times go into a national
database. It’s great fun and the dogs enjoy
themselves as much as the handlers do. In
SA there were three rough Collies entered Eva Drage with her two Braffertons, Rocky and Inka and Karen
Mingham who has two blue girls from Ellerran, the youngest of which is still too young to participate. Zoe
(Ellerran Carry Me Home), Inka (Brafferton Incan Sea Treasure CCD TK.S RA) and Rocky ( Brafferton Black Ice
CDX RAE TK.S RM JC) all completed their runs with great enthusiasm. Pictured left to right, Rocky, Zoe,
Georgie (Ellerran Sell Me Your Dream) and Inka
A few weeks later, on the 1st of August, Karen and Eva again ventured off to a normal Lure coursing trial. This
time it was for title passes not fun and all three dogs came away with passes towards their titles. Inka and
Zoe completed passes for their junior courser title and Rock for his coursing ability title.

OBEDIENCE:
On the 15th of May in SA Eva and Inka trotted off to Munno Para’s obedience and rally trial where Inka
claimed her second CCD pass with a lovely score of 95/100
A little over a month later on the 19th of June Eva travelled out to Noarlunga with Miss Inka, for a second
place pass in CCD and her title Inka will now be known as Brafferton Incan Sea Treasure CCD RA TK.S
In Queensland on the 10th of July Julie Doig and Gus ventured out to Gympie for their double rally and
obedience trials. Gus clearly was out to make a statement coming home with not one, but two CD passes
both first places and scores of 190 and 196! Well done Gus and Julie! A couple of weeks later the pair
ventured out to the Tablelands trial and completed their title with yet another first place giving Gus his CD
title. Gus will now be known as Adarstern Hey True Blue CD TK.N RA TD

RALLY:
On the 9th of May Eva Drage and her two roughs Rocky and Inka ventured off to a double trial in the Adelaide
suburbs. They all had a very good day with Rocky claiming a pass in masters and a first place, while Miss Inka
gained two passes in Advanced a 2nd and a 3rd place and her Rally advanced title Inka will now be known as
Brafferton Incan Sea Treasure TK.S RA
The following weekend was mother’s day and Berwick’s rally and obedience trial happened to fall on the
day. It was a nice quiet trial and Miss Miko (T.Ch Talcott Hallelujah CD RM TSD) and her son Taisa (Dual Ch
(T) Sunshard The Alchemist CD RE) and myself ventured out for a little quiet trialling. Miko came home with
a pass in her masters class and a second place, not bad for a lady who on the following day celebrated her
10th birthday with a lovely snoozy lie in.

Back over in SA on the following weekend Eva and her team were back out again Inka making her debut in
the excellent class with a pass and Rocky, cruising out to claim the final pass he needed for his masters title.
Rocky will now be known as Brafferton Black Ice CDX RAE RM TK.S
In Adelaide on the 27th of June Sharon Ely took the plunge into rally and stepped out with Lucas (Collieston
Dark Stranger) at the Gepps Cross trial. Happily, they had a successful debut coming home with their first
pass in rally novice. Great to see more Collie people taking the plunge.
On Sunday the 10th of July in beautiful weather, South Aussies Eva, Linda and Sharon were out trialling again
at the South Districts trial. There were four Collies entered and multiple passes gained. Eva’s Inka (Brafferton
Incan Sea Treasure CCD TK.S RA)gained two excellent passes while Rocky (Brafferton Black Ice CDX RAE TK.S
RM JC)gained a masters pass but it was Sharon’s Lucas who brought home the bacon completing his rally
novice title and making him Collieston Dark Stranger RN.
Pictured below L to R: Lukey (Joshwyn Scouts Honour RN JDX) Lucas (Collieston Dark Stranger RN), Inka (
Brafferton Incan Sea Treasure CCD TK.S RA), and Rocky (Brafferton Black Ice CDX RAE TK.S RM JC)

SCENTWORK:
On the 24th of July at the Tablelands trial Neo and Chloe took a brief step away from the tricks part of the
trial to participate in the scent work trial, where Neo picked up a pass and a second place on his interior
elements section (he was a bit of a naughty boy for the exterior portion of the trial but never mind!).

TRACKING:
The 1st, 2nd and 3rd of May saw the annual running of the working dog club’s restricted to group 5 tracking
trial. This trial use to be run in Merricks but has since due to the loss of venue been relocated to Yarck. This is
sadly the dilemma facing many tracking trials as the landowners sell properties or find the bio security
requirements too much to contend with. Fortunately, the club was lucky enough to be offered the use of the
property in Yarck. As ever the Working dog trial had quite a few Collies entered, this year there were 5
spread across the trial. On the final day Amy Butler and Deo trotted up and tried their hand at test 4 and
quite predictably Miss Deo tried to make the judge earn his dessert cracking her way around to gain a pass
with a grading of very good. The previous day in spite of the club being faced with a few extra challenges
Vicki Brown and her little team managed to come home with a test 2 pass for young Dragon (Brafferton
Orions Dragon) and a test 8 for Miss Dream (who finds tracking a very enthusiastic exercise!) which gave
Dream her champion title, which makes her Vicki’s 8th Tracking Champion Collie. Dream will now be known
as T.Ch Brafferton I Have A Dream TSD

13th of June saw Julie Doig and Gus head back out to Townsville for a crack at their test 3. This proved very
successful with Gus gaining a grading of very good and his Tracking dog title. Gus will now be known as
Adarstern Hey True Blue CCD RN TD TK.S
Back in Queensland again on the 10th of July (which is a busy weekend for trials Nationally!) Chloe Lewty and
Neo went out and tried their hand at their test 1. No pass card but lots of experience gained for next time
and as always it’s good to see people having a go.
At the other end of the country Vicki Brown was back down at Inverleigh tracking young Dragon, it was a
very foggy day but Dragon gained a pass in his test 3 and so claimed his Tracking dog title. He will now be
known as Brafferton Orions Dragon TD

TRACK AND SEARCH:
After a lot of cancelled trials, and rescheduled trials we finally got a track and search trial in over the
weekend of the 3 and 4th of July. There were 5 Collies entered, a pair of smoothies and a trifecta of roughs
but only two came away with cardboard after a few article malfunctions. Articles? Articles? You mean we’re
meant to indicate those?! Sadly yes, yes dogberts you are! It didn’t help that it was proper Melbourne
tracking weather, rain, cold and wind. Did we mention the wind?
Vicki went up on the Saturday with Ava (Dual Ch (T) Brafferton Winter Bird) and Dream (Brafferton I have a
Dream). Ava gained a pass on her test 2 while Dream did her usual magnificent track but decided articles
really weren’t that important which of course means no cardboard.
Katrina and Chivas (T.Ch Sunshard Beyond the Dream) had a few little malfunctions which unfortunately cost
them a pass. On the Sunday it was us! My boy Taisa (Dual Ch (T) Sunshard The Alchemist CD RE) also had a
great track but what a shame about the articles day. Powering around in fine style in the wind and rain but
pointedly thumbing his nose at the articles. His Mother however went out for her first night track and after a
bit of collie nosiness pulled her socks up and tracked well gaining her TSDX title. This made her T. Ch Talcott
Hallelujah CD RM TSDX

TRICKS:
On the first of May Julie Brown and Drummer trotted off to a trial on their own, not the done thing in Julie’s
household and Drummer’s daughter Rowan was not at all impressed. However, the one on one time clearly
agreed with Drummer who gained the final pass he needed for his started title. This makes him Ch. Highclere
Never Mr Beat CD RE TK.S FS.S HTM.N
The following day at the other end of the country Chloe Lewty and Neo took the plunge and competed at
their first tricks trial. Neo enjoyed himself so much he managed to gain a pass and third place.
On the 23rd of May everyone’s favourite porkchop aka Leo was chauffeured off to a tricks trial by his owner
Dot, who promptly handed the cheeky sod over to her friend Shell Gurney. Why, you might ask? Because Leo
is a loudmouth and Leo wants everyone to know about everything. As happened last time Dot and Shell’s
plan to combat Leo’s chit chat worked and the boy managed to come home with a pass and his Tricks started
title. Leo will now be known as Tyronlea A Suitable Boy TK.S ADX ADO JDM JDO GDX SPDX SDX
The weekend of the 27th of June saw Dogs QLD holding a trialathon with the state trials weekend which
encompasses multiple sports. In the tricks rings we had a few Collies, Chloe Lewty’s blue merle boy Neo

gained his second tricks started pass, meanwhile in the novice class Jackie Christensen and Lilli gained a
novice pass.
On the 23rd of July Chloe ventured off to the
Tablelands club in Atherton for a weekend of
trials. In the tricks trial on the Saturday Neo
gained his final pass for his started title in fine
style with a perfect score and first place. The
following day Rebel and Chloe’s partner Steve
went out and gained their first tricks started pass,
while Neo gained a spare started pass.
At the same trial Gus also picked up a handful of
passes giving him his Novice trick dog title, the
second title he gained at this trial. Gus will now
be known as Adarstern Hey True Blue CD TK.N RA
TD

Sashes to be presented at the Championship Show
Applicants must have been both:
(1) The registered owner of the dog and
(2) A financial member of the club at the time the title was obtained.
Please Include –
➢ A copy of the registration certificate showing the title
➢ A photo of the dog
➢ Payment of $30 Direct Debit BSB 033038 Account Number 105757
Please use reference Title22(your name),
Applications to reach the Trophy Steward, Katrina Wenzler, by the
26th May 2022
email on katjw555@gmail.com

We are seeking donations of trophies for the In Show awards, for both
Champ and Open shows. If you can help, please contact our Trophy
Steward – Katrina Wenzler – katjw555@gmail.com – Ph 0405 831 268 asap - prior to 26th May 2022.

IN SHOW AWARDS
CLASS
BEST IN SHOW
RUNNER UP BEST IN SHOW
BABY PUPPY
MINOR PUPPY
PUPPY
JUNIOR

CHAMP
$40
$30
George Milne
$30
"Pop" Haining
$30

OPEN
$20
$15
$10
$10
$10
$10

INTERMEDIATE
AUSTRALIAN BRED
OPEN
VETERAN /CHAMPION
NEUTER
RUNNER UP NEUTER

CHAMP
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30

OPEN
$10
$10
$10
$10
N/A
N/A

BREED AWARDS
ROUGHS
BOB
RUNNER UP BOB
DOG CHALLENGE
RESERVE DOG CHALLENGE
BITCH CHALLENGE
RESERVE BITCH CHALLENGE
NEUTER OF BREED
RUNNER UP NOB
NEUTER DOG CHALLENGE
RESERVE NEUTER DOG
NEUTER BITCH CHALLENGE
RESERVE NEUTER BITCH
BABY PUPPY
MINOR PUPPY
PUPPY
JUNIOR
INTERMEDIATE
AUSTRALIAN BRED
OPEN
VETERAN

SMOOTHS
$40
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$30
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
Maureen
Rollason
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20

$10
$10
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

BOB
RUNNER UP BOB
DOG CHALLENGE
RESERVE DOG CHALLENGE
BITCH CHALLENGE
RESERVE BITCH CHALLENGE
NEUTER OF BREED
RUNNER UP NOB
NEUTER DOG CHALLENGE
RESERVE NEUTER DOG
NEUTER BITCH CHALLENGE
RESERVE NEUTER BITCH
BABY PUPPY
MINOR PUPPY
PUPPY

$30
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$30
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20

$10
$10
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

JUNIOR
INTERMEDIATE
AUSTRALIAN BRED
OPEN
VETERAN

$20
$20
$20
$20
$20

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

PROPERTY CLASSES
BEST HEADED
BEST GAITED
BEST COATED
BEST COLOURED SABLE
BEST COLOURED TRICOLOUR
BEST COLOURED BLUE MERLE
BEST VINTAGE

$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20

$10
$10
$10
$10
$10
$10
N/A

COLLIE CLUB OF VICTORIA INC. ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Thursday 28 April 2022 at 8pm.

MEETING ROOM 2, KCC Park, Westernport Highway, Skye
AGENDA
1. President to open Meeting.
2. Apologies
3. Appointment of two Scrutineers
4. Confirmation of Minutes from previous Annual General Meeting.
5. Business arising from previous Annual General Meeting.
6. Annual Reports – Treasurer – (including appointment of Auditor and payment of
honoraria), President, Secretary, Chatter Editor, Dog Sports, Rescue, Fund Raising,
Puppy Sales, National Breed Council.
7. Election of Office Bearers and Committee
8. Election of Judges:
a. 2023 Championship Show
b. 2023 Open Show judge nominations
9. Notices of Motion
10. Date for AGM 2023
11. Handbook
12. Nomination Life Member
13. Special Resolution Electronic Media
14. Meeting closed
The following nominations have been received for Office Bearers and Committee for
2021 - 2022
President: Alan Wallace
Vice President (2): No nomination
Secretary: Janice Cook
Assistant Secretary: No nomination
Treasurer: No nomination
Committee (8): No nomination
NB: FOR JUDGES NOMINATIONS TO BE VALID BOTH NOMINATOR AND SECONDER
MUST BE IN ATTENDANCE ON VOTING NIGHT.
Championship Show Judge 2023 – Jane Armatys
PLEASE - IF YOUR CLUB IS TO SURVIVE, AND RUN SHOWS, WE NEED YOU TO
ATTEND - CATCH UP WITH FRIENDS AND ENJOY A CUPPA.

Following the continued postponement of the 2021 AGM due to Covid issues, the Committee voted to go
ahead with what may well be the last edition of the Collie Club of Victoria Handbook, published in its present
form every 5 years since 1982.
Collie folk around Australia and NZ are invited to contribute. It will follow the pattern of the previous 8 in
the series – case bound, hard cover, same page size etc. – full colour.
We recommend 1 or 2 good quality photos per page either clear, sharp prints from a conventional camera
or a MINIMUM of 300 dpi for digital prints.
Material may be submitted handwritten (clearly readable please) but preferably typed or on disc or USB (as
a Word document NOT PDF file) accompanied by a printed copy. Different computers interpret the same
thing in different ways. If you send printed copy as well as the disc we know that i s what you expect the
finished product to look like – which is not necessarily what the typesetter’s computer delivers – thus
allowing for corrections to be made before printing. Photo files should be high resolution 1-2 MB – not email
size. All copy is subject to the editing process – spelling, grammar, misleading or outrageous claims,
standardising titles etc.
PRINTER’S REQUEST
NB: Please don’t print out the digital prints to be scanned again, please supply the digital prints digitally with no
reduction in quality when sending via email. Logos to be supplied if needed in jpeg format digitally.
If supplying finished art – via photoshop please make sure text does not go to the edge of the document as it could
possibly trim off when the printed book is published. Please allow at least 5-10mm around the edge for type – this is
also helpful if needs to be enlarged to fit the page. When creating the photoshop file, please make sure it is finished
size and set at 300dpi.
For those who have other breeds as well as Collies – sorry – this book is limited to Collies (Rough & Smooth).

We invite submission of articles of interest or suggestions for articles or information that you would like to
see included ASAP please so that we have time to make the necessary arrangements. In particular – we
would like a photo of any Grand/Supreme Champion who has achieved that status since the last Handbook
to be included free of charge in the Grand Champions gallery – also photos suitable for the “Love is….” last
page of the book.
Due to advances in technology and the success of previous editions we are able to offer a discounted price
of $50 for the first page, $40 per page for subsequent pages. (cf $60 per page 2017, $80 per page 2012,
$100 per page 2007) – quite an achievement in a world where everything seems to be going up!!
Bookings & deposit (half total cost) by 31/5/22 – balance of payment and material by 31/7/22.
Cheques to be made payable to Collie Club of Victoria Inc. and sent to
Editor – Mrs Bronwen Cramond PO Box 312. Wangaratta. Victoria 3676
Ph (03) 57 65 2415 E-mail bronwenc@netc.net.au
Direct deposit Westpac BSB 033 038 a/c 10 5757 Collie Club of Victoria Inc. Ref. your name and
“Handbook”

Online entries close Tuesday 21st June 2022
Paper entries close Wednesday 15th June 2022

Collie Club of Victoria
OPEN SHOW & CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW
KCC Park, Westernport Highway, Skye

Show secretary:

SUNDAY 26th JUNE 2022.
Kim Burke, 1179 Bangerang Road, Kanyapella Vic 3564
Online: Show Manager

Paper Entries: Kim Burke

Entry Enquiries:
0488 560 058 (not before 5 pm).
Email: pointgold@bigpond.com
Please use the --> Subject line: Collie Club Shows
JUDGES:

Catalogue:

CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW

Miss Lorell Sheppard

Mrs. Sue Mallia (W.A.)

$5 (Combined Open Show/Championship Show). Please order and pay with entry. $2
pdf emailed on the morning of the show
Open Show:
Online and Paper entries -Members $8, Non-Members $10, Property Classes $3
Championship Show:
Online entries -Members $18, Non-Members $22, Baby Puppies $12, Property Classes $6
Paper entries - Members $21, Non-Members $25, Baby Puppies $15, Property Classes $6

Entry Fees:

Membership:

OPEN SHOW

Single $25, Joint $30, Junior $5. Return the form to the club treasurer.
Visit www.collieclubofvictoria.com on “Meeting & Download Forms” - Membership/Renewal form.

Schedule of Classes:
Open Show:
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 21 dogs
1a, 2a, 3a, 4a, 5a, 10a, 11a, 21a bitches
29 - Best Headed, 30 - Best Coated, 31 - Best Gaited, 33 - Best Colored Sable,
34 - Best Colored Tricolor, 35 - Best Colored Blue Merle
Championship Show:
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 12, 18 dogs
1a, 2a, 3a, 4a, 5a, 10a, 11a, 12a, 18a bitches
29 - Best Headed, 30 - Best Coated, 31 - Best Gaited, 33 - Best Colored Sable, 34 - Best Colored Tricolor, 35
- Best Colored Blue Merle, 36 - Best Vintage - (10 years & over)

Judging Times:

Order of Judging:
Exhibit Numbers:
Catering:
Special Prizes:

Open Show judging will commence promptly at 10.00am
Championship Show judging not before 1.00 pm
Property Classes judged after General Specials at both shows
Collies (Rough) followed by Collies (Smooth)
Available through Show Manager if entered online. Collect at the show if entered by paper.
Light catering available.
Trophy and Sash for all In Show awards, trophy and sash for all property classes.
A full trophy list will be printed in the show catalogue.
*** Subject to COVID 19 restrictions current at the time ***

